
O Darling Darling       Purdue                
I do want to see you            Mar 15 [18]85 
so much.                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                               
My own beloved Effie: 
     I was so busy last evening beside making a little visit with Miss Elder to talk over New 
Orleans that I didn’t write as usual[,] thinking that I should write a long letter tonight any how & 
could do it all then but this morning in bed as I was thinking about some body I think about 
always the instant I wake up I began thinking thus “Now Effie won’t get any letter on Tuesday[,] 
her Orange day[,] and if she don’t get one in the morning before she goes she will think about it 
all day & when she gets home will be disappointed.  She gets something on Tuesday always & 
perhaps she has come to look for something.”  No I felt stronger than that_  “She will look for 
something” so I thought about it for I don’t want you to get really longing for my letters & 
resolved to write a bit to send ahead and then to write as usual in the evening_   Darling I want 
to make you happy & keep you happy all the time and so far as is in my power I try to and 
things have been brighter lately for us O so much brighter.  Your two letters came this morning.  
I wanted to read them so badly that I almost shirked my duty & left after Sunday School instead 
of going to church.  I did want to read them so but I stayed to church & Dr Buchtel preached 
such a good sermon on the influence of Christs life in the world[,] not only upon the spiritual 
life but even the physical & intellectual & he spoke only on the last two topics.  He showed how 
we owe our civilization[,] our comforts[,] all our happy surroundings to Christs teaching which 
asserted that the body is the temple of the holy ghost & how that every thing unclean cant be 
there but health & comfort of body & the right use & training of the body & all the 
improvements that have been made in the care of the body as Christian man has been civilized 
are the very thing that Christianity requires to make this temple & fit dwelling for its holy 
guest_  And so to[o] the intellectual improvement of man has sprung directly or indirectly from 
and [ill.] by Christ & his followers_  Darling I wish you could see & know him.  I mean Dr B. for 
he is a fine man & I respect & admire him very much_  You will never see him probably for he 
will be gone by the time you come here & we shall have some other pastor who will not be as 
good as B_  I have rarely met a minister so sincere & honest & so full of feeling & sympathy as 
B_  You would like him I feel very sure_  I am glad I did my duty & went to church tho I did want 
to indulge myself & stay away & I feel the same temptation every Sunday__  Sometimes during 
service my thoughts would go away off to New York in search of my Love and I would bring 
them back but not until after a fresh feeling of joy & peace from the thought of her_  O Darling 
it is so unspeakably precious to feel assured of such love as yours.  It is what I want.  I can’t be 
happy without it & to have it[,] to have it all[,] to be the one man of all men whom you place in 
that sacred place to worship.  Darling it fills me all up with happiness that passes speech_  I will 
write about your letter tonight but want to write about your mothers prospects.  I feel selfish 
about it but I do hope so that she will take the Montrose house.  For one reason because it is so 
near Madison[,] for a second because it is out of New York_  I can’t of course feel any certainty 
in advising her ever & always feel backward in doing so at all for she is experienced & I know 
nothing at all_  The Montrose project however strikes me very favorably indeed.  I think she 
would be surer than in New York to do a good thing.  She has furniture enough & would not be 
under much expense from that score if the house is near the depot.  She would be pretty safe 



for both the summer & the winter I should imagine.  Many would prefer it to Brick Church & it 
is still very convenient to New York.  But I want you out of the city.  I think that your life in New 
York is too hard on you any how & should dread to have you there at all during this Summer_  
Your health was not good at Orange before.  At least you had a dreadful sickness but I feel sure 
none the less it will be better than it has been of late for you have been ailing all winter.  It 
won’t make much difference to you in regard to chances to hear music & so on tho it will make 
some no doubt.  There are many & great advantage from living in New York & I appreciate them 
the more now I have none of them.  Very likely too you could place your music pupils more 
together & get some more in Orange & thereabouts.  Were you angry because I didn’t seem to 
be sympathetic about your losing some of the Orange pupils?  I thot that perhaps you did feel a 
mite so from the way you mentioned it in one letter_  I wasn’t really my own Darling.  You know 
this don’t you & that I am happy in your being happy & pleased & sorry if you are disappointed.  
I did feel that you are doing more than you could stand & so I wrote as I did.  Did I seem brusk 
or rough about it & hurt you by wishing what you may think is poor success?  Your health is of 
prime importance to me.  I cant bear to have you sick at all, & you did seem to be overdoing.  I 
wrote this because I think[,] in fact I know[,] that I was mad[,] really angry[,] when you carried 
on so about my over working while I [was] thinking only of my pet schemes[,] didn’t see fully 
how you felt or take wholly you stand point from which to look at some of the things you 
wrote_  I have been thinking about this matter lately & feel sure that I didn’t fully appreciate 
how you felt.  I want [ill.] you to tell me if I seemed so?  And if I did I want you Darling to forgive 
me for it and to see in that light how I feel about you when I fear you are overdoing_  I wasn’t 
really overdoing then I think & you no doubt tho’t you were not trying too much at Orange & I 
wont say that you were.  You know better than I about this.  Only as I saw it it made me wild & I 
couldn’t feel other wise than happy because you had to stop[,] not from utter exhaustion but 
from the lack of work_  My feeling may have led me to write in an inappreciative way about the 
pupils.  If this was so Effie Love & you were hurt[,] I know that you will see that I meant well & 
we will hope that I shall do better in the future.  I looked anxiously to find out what sort of 
advice you gave your mother but you didn’t tell me & so I am not in a position to speculate any 
on your movements yet_  I am pleased with the Montrose plan.  I think it sounds good and I 
think I hope it will be carried out.  O how much I have enjoyed being at your house in Orange in 
those old days when we were forming “ties that can never be unlinked again.”  I go back over & 
over to those days when we began to know each other & what we so long thot was a friendship 
began to grow in us.  It was such a happy friendship with all the little jars that were never any 
hard feeling but only something to talk about.  It always was like a sweet taste to have seen you 
tho there wasn’t the love motive even disguised by the other movements then.  At the first it 
was I do believe that we harmonized fully & felt that each satisfied the other & we felt then[,] 
at least  I did & I think you did too[,] that the joy of being together was like a calm content[,] a 
dear sympathetic friend.  At least I felt that you were that to me & still made no difference one 
way or the other_  Then afterward it changed & I could begin to can see that the love motive 
was beginning to sound tho unnoticed then_ but it was not different enough from the 
friendship motive & I didn’t see it.  Then the love motive burst out and ever since the whole 
piece[,] whether the scene was happy or sad[,] has resounded with that motive the till at last 
you found it out.  That was only the first act & the curtain fell as the hero & the heroine kissed 
each other & parted for nine long months.  O Darling has it not all been such a happy 



acquaintance & such a blessed ripening into love[?]  What the future has in store for us we 
cannot know but we dare hope much for it promises to give us to one another.  How can I 
wonder that you should wish for such a blissful experience for Annie your dearest friend as you 
[ill.] have yourself & how I do rejoice that your feeling is such that you can wish it to your 
dearest friend.  My Love we suffer dreadfully when apart so long & yet we know an infinite 
happiness & one that passes any thing we ever dreamed of before it came.  It is wonderful, it 
makes us happy beyond all imagining to think of it & of all we have in each others love & this 
wonderful devotion that idolizes & makes us happy in being the subject of the idol.  No I cant 
say idol for that makes us think of a shadow without a substance & I cant feel that it is so.  
There is a substance.  You love me for something or other good that there is in me[,] what ever 
it may be.  I can’t doubt it is something there & it encourages me & renews me to feel that I 
have some good quality that can so call out your love.  And I do not feel that in worshiping I am 
pursuing a shadow without substance.  There is something there in the girl I love.  There are the 
qualities I love her for and so I don’t idolize her tho I worship her.  It is not the idol but the 
substance.  But the adoration & worship are in me & the truth & not a sham as implied by idol 
are in her.  What a letter Darling.  I cant help [ill.] writing about it[,] about my love[,] tho I 
resolve to write about other things once in a while.  I fall into it not because there arent other 
things I want to say but because I must tell you about it.  It is so much more to me than 
anything else.  Now Effie my own Darling goodbye till tonight.  O Darling[,] You lovely girl[,] how 
I do love you.  There is nothing to say.  I could show you more if I could only see you face to face 
but I couldn’t show you all_  O for June when I shant have to leave you so soon.  With love 
Darling more than I can tell for you only always__ Your Harry. 
 
 
 


